
Website/App Feedback Email Templates - Example #1
Subject: We Value Your Feedback! Help Us Improve Your Experience

Dear [Customer's Name],

At [Your eCommerce Store/App Name], our goal is to provide you with the best shopping
experience possible. Your feedback is incredibly important to us, and we would greatly
appreciate your insights to help us enhance our website/app and serve you better.

Whether you've had a positive or not-so-positive experience, your input can guide us towards
making meaningful improvements. Your feedback helps us understand what's working well and
where we can do better.

Share Your Feedback Now

[Button: Share Feedback]

Your thoughts on the following aspects would be particularly valuable:
1. User Interface and Navigation: Was it easy for you to find what you were looking for? Did

you encounter any challenges while navigating our website/app?
2. Product Variety and Quality: Were our products what you expected? Is there something

specific you'd like to see more of in our store?
3. Checkout Process: How seamless was the checkout process for you? Were there any

issues with payment, shipping, or order confirmation?
4. Customer Support: Have you interacted with our customer support team? If so, how was

your experience? If not, do you feel confident in reaching out if needed?
5. Overall Experience: What did you like the most about your experience with us? Is there

anything you think we can improve upon?

Your feedback is confidential and will be used solely to enhance your future experiences with
[Your eCommerce Store/App Name]. We truly value your time and dedication in helping us
shape our platform.

As a token of our appreciation, we would like to offer you a [X% discount/free shipping/free gift]
on your next purchase. Simply use the code [DISCOUNT CODE] at checkout.

Thank you for being a part of the [Your eCommerce Store/App Name] family and for helping us
create a better shopping experience for everyone. We're excited to hear from you!

Warm regards,
The [Your eCommerce Store/App Name] Team
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P.S. Stay connected with us on [Social Media Links] for the latest updates, promotions, and
behind-the-scenes glimpses of [Your eCommerce Store/App Name]. Your support means the
world to us!
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